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Democrat Rleeted.

Texas boomers, rival claimants for the
townsite nf the countv seat of county C.
The news of the conflict it very meagre,
but it is known that one man has brfen
killed Harry Hill, known the county
over as "Oklahoma Harry." The Indians
from Paul's valley have joined the Kansas
party and are determined to drive out the
Texane.
Fort Reno, Okla. The report circulated
to the effect that eight bonmors had been
killed by Capt. Woodson's men, is without color of truth.
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reason to believe that they will pass Press: Some iady o1 j icted to our
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Foreign tion is made np of editorials from nearly every
merchants in Mexico an Central America, 100 of the principal dally newspapers of that body. In the senate, on the con- the expression "lingering the piano;" i
are carrying on an active crusade in op- the eountry, all of them opposing the trary, there is considerable oppositi.in we do nut finger the p'ano, what nu earth
to the territories, and unless Senator do we do with it?
position to the proposed reciprocity ar- proposition. 1'arfial investigations which
have been made afford ground for the belief Piatt, chairman of the committee on
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attention.
Vienna, April 22. A terrific storm caus- name period twenty-ninprompt
been made and entered into by the gov turn trip from Chicago the same rnlo ia Mexico and Pecos valley fair. Iloswell
ing the death of six persons and the de- ernment
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of Mexico with private com to bo observed.
struction of much property prevailed yesThe First .Narl
panies and individuals for the working of
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terday at Trent, a city in the Tyrol, on the mineral
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or tones. Thn total
business at Raton May 1. 1'i.liou-;,,,or,.
Adige river. The wind blew a cyclone.
Washington, Avpril 22. Although it the principal stockholders : W. M. La.io,
The roofs of houses were lif ed, trees number of contracts of this nature which
are now standing is 200, for the fulfill has been given out that the approaching 1.. r. lirown,
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of Minister Patrick
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sent flying through the air. As far as
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is now stated in well in- M. D. Thatcher, of Pueblo, Colo.; W. E.
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others have received fatal injuries.
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Moots, 13. S. Lettori, F. Brucggmau and
partment, their piesence being required T. A. Schomhiirg, of Raton. The officers
Monument, Colo., April 21. A terrible in the aggregate to 26,500,000.
in Washington to consult with the presi- of the bank e as follows : W. M. Lads,
blizzard has been raging here. Streets
dent and Secretary Blaine relative to the president; C. N. lilackwell, cashier.
are impassable. Huge drifts twelve to
CONFESSED NEWS.
fourteen feet high are numerous. The
proposed claim for indemnity on account uf
E. B. llendrie, of the big foundry and
the attack on the American sailors.
snow is heavy and wet. The wagon
machine works of Denver, who has just
A mining stock exchange is contem
roads are completely blocked, it being ima trip through the territory, says
made
Xaval Promotions.
possible to make any headway through plated at Chicago.
New Mexico is rapidly coming to the front
D. C, April 22.
flie huge drifts. The railroads are clean,
Washington,
At a Peoples' party meeting in New
143
trains all on time. Snow plows are kept York City, several speeches were made
Kimherly goes on the retired list in the estimation of the people of Colo
rado and other sections. His firm is
constantly running over the divide.
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The Vienna press protests strongly
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Henry Erben, commandant of the of
the past two days seems to have been
statement that Capt.
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all
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and
Wilby his wife, has started for America
commodore, succeeding Commodore
ceived from the territory during the entire
Kingfisher, Okla., April 22. War has will probably not return to Russia.
liam P. McCann, president of the examinbroken out between the Kansas and
year ol iboi.
Tha property 6"; Gen. B. F. Butler, at ing board, and who retires on that date.
Lowell, Mass., has been attached for
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lioiildiin Out.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
$50,000 by the Jewett Publishing com
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printing
here that an annual meeting of the Union est and best
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printing
binding
Pacific which will be held on April 27, a
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the
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change will be made in the directors, by
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
THE ARM V.
which Jay Gould and Russel Sage will he
ItUftltieB. Notice.
retired from the board and a new presiItugs, Blankets, Itobcs, Quilts.
dent will be elected in place of Sidney
Frank Masterson has opened a cabThe ev Brigadier General Named
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
Dillon, who, however, is to be continued inet shop two doors from the elecOther Varanelea to Follow.
in
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
in the directory on account of his long
Water
tric
anil
street,
house,
light
service to the company; Capt. Richard is
to do all
kinds
of
prepared
N.
Hayes, president of the New York & cabinet
Here is an incident from the South
He is also agent for
work.
22. The president Northern
April
Washington,
it is said, to be the
railroad,
is,
in
written
of
1890,
Fe
the
Santa
April,
celebrated
Mississippi,
county
Kellog
has sent the following nomination to the new president.weather strip, which has been succesfully
Grippe had visited that senate: Col. Frank Wheaton, 2d injust after the
placed in several buildings in this city,
A Hood Work.
country. " I am a farmer, one of fantry, to be brigadier-generaand gives such well known references as
The annointment of Col. Frank Wheat
is
Dks Moines, Iowa,
22.
those who have to rise early and
Hon. E. A. Fiske, lion. T. B. Catron,
the 2d infantry at Arbor day in this state,April
aud the depart Sister
work late. At the beginning of last on, now stationed with
Victoria, (4. W. Knaebel, Juliws II.
is regarded as a peculiarly nappy ment of publication with the view of giv
Omaha,
to
on
a
was
the
Winter I
E. W. Sew ard.
City one, as ending without bitterness the
trip
to Gerdos and
has
caused
it
special
significance
ing
well
of Vicksburg, Miss.,where I got
spirited contest which baa been made be distributed broadcast a leaflet for the
of
for
this use of children,
officers
drenched in a 6hower of rain. I between a number
and which contains
went home and was soon after seized place. Col. Wheaton is the senior colonel poems and aongs of patriotic sentiment,
of
and
line
the
the
the
in
position
army,
with a dry, hacking cough. This
together with information regarding the
has been regarded as his by right of
and plants which might be considgrew worse every day, until I had seniority, so there will probably be no trees
especially American, The day will
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon permanent bitterness engendered as a ered
be very generally observer! throughout
who has since died, and he told me result of his selection.
the state.
'
The president will have to wait only a
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
SOL.
One Hay t.aiiioil.
few more weeks before be will have an
rraetlrally
Meantime
grew
my
cough
Syrup.
brigadier generalship at his
Washington, April 22. The fast mail
worse and worse and then the Grippe other vacant
that caused by the retirement from the east which now reaches Denver at
came along and I caught that also disposal
forage of uen. Stanley. .Later in June 6 D. m.. will from the 24th instant reach
very severely. My condition then he will have an adjutant generalship to Denver at 7:10 a. m. practically a gain of
I
do
to
me
till, and early in December he can select one day tlirougn a large portion ot Colosomething.
compelled
of the subsistence department rado and parts of Nebraska.
The now
got two bottles of German Syrup. I aformember
to chief of the corps, with schedule will also advance the mails for
began using them, and before taking the promotion
of
r
He
has
Pacific
the
hours,
biigadier general.
slope twenty-foumuch of the second bottle, I was in allgrade
the unusual number of four places
4 QLO
Hhakeu Again.
entirely clear of the Cough that had of this grade to fill this year. In addition
ALSO OTLITE
Lilt Of BDYS CL0!HIFL
Winters, Cal., April 21. There have
places at his dishung to me so long, the Grippe, and to this forhe has six staff
and posal,
which, it is safe to say, nearly been three Bhocks of earthquake here
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p
CLOTHING MADE TO OKI. Kit ANU
officer in the line and a good many since the big one ot yesterday morning
have felt' that way ever since." every
civilians are on record as desirous of se one at 2:05, one at 5 :00 and the last at
TBUFECT FIT UU AH AM KK1J.
Peter J.Brials, Jr. , Cayuga, Hines lection.
8 :40 this morning. Tho damage is esti
O
Co., Miss
The indica
tions now are that Foster's majority for
A large
governor will reach SO.OUU
negro vote waB given to Foster in many
of the parishes.
Her uine in Deimlw!
Kansas City, April 22. Lizzie Dennis
and Malvin D. Sipole.the two kidnappers
who stole Banker Beal'schild last winter,
v
were
found gniltv. The woman
was sentenced two years and Kipole (our
years to the penitentiary.
The Hoi Id Mouth.
New Ori.kanh, April 22. A Bonitas,
La., special says the election commissioners and officers are snail-boun- d
by WinThe ballot box
chesters and shotguns.
and contents were destroyed at this precinct last night by masked men on account of containing Republican majorities.
Ni:w Ohi.kans.

April 22.
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21.
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All con:raot.s and bins for advertising payable
monthly.
A:l conitnunicatlonB Intended for publication
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address-n- ot
;uv .ubiicatlcn-ti- ut
of got.d fullh, and should be a'idieKted to the
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Open the insane asylum at Las Vofras
for business; what's tliphiti-- anyway?
Kl'NMNQ lor pretiilent iloes not seem to

be David Bennett Hill's successful
tion.

voca-

General Ai.gkk may willnlravr from
the presidential race and lie may not ; at
any rate it mattera not.
Tim czar is very anxious that his son,
the czsrowitcb, should marry ; he should
turn him loose anions the New York 100.

Senator David Bennett Hill mav yet
have to isBue transfer checks for the New
York delegation to the Democratic national convention.
Wb expect, that nothing will prevent
the discussion of Mr. Blaine aa a candidate for presidential honors ; but that is
as far as it will go.

Is the New Orleans Mafia lynching
cases Italy is going to "taka da mon" and
be satisfied. An indemnity of $25,000
will buy a good deal of spaghetti and that
is right good stuff to eat.
TtiEits is one thing the late unlamented
city administration did for tbe tax payers
of this city and that is, that it spent the
neat little sum of $10,000 in nine months
with very little to show for it.

n
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in nl ttni. iLi.ir ti , ir,i !' r
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win
the fact that they steal cattle,
offers.
sheep, etc , whenever opportunity
the
near niitunt' it.
The Tunes very reasonably
iovartmii iit and its agents Bee to it tliat
DEMOCRACY AND RECIPROCITY,
it)9 Inili.ins r: innin upon their ow n terinto consideration their
;
Here's a prettv mess. Ail alnni! tbe ritory and taking
thieving propensities, it will bea
apparent
deDemocratic party, when not actually
safe plan for li e government to profit hv
J ino.i
Miggesiion.
.uuuqner.iue
nouncing reciprocity at a hand, ha been the
poking all manner of fun at it. The CitUon.
Democratic press has never given the
A l.iuly lliully Treated.
present administration one ,r,l of
Mrs. K. L I'.art'ett has resigned as
to
of
for opening tcores
new foreign pons
lady manager of the World's Columbian
the products of the American farmer, and lair board for this territory.
While we
.to not know the causes that led to this
although Mr. Vilas, formerly of Cli
Mrs.
cabinet, has said the Democrats action, we regard it as unfortunate.
Hartlett, bail been to Chicago, conversed
made a great, blunder when they permitwith the lady managers of other states
ted Republicans to adopt the reciprocity and territories', gleaned a great amount of
f
information as to the best methods and
idea, most of the leading Democrats
the country and their organs have never plans for raising and making most of
and it would look as if she bad
lost an opportunity to make light of the intended to make good use of her inforidea.
reciprocity
mation for her own territory. It will
No
what do we see" The foreign hardly be possible for anv lady to tBke
affairs committee of the Democratic house her place, but who would be a year behind in the study and consideration of
of representatives
unanimously recom the
The papers that
subject.
mending that the house pass a bill prothe reasons for Mrs. Bari-lett'- s
resignation insinuate that she lias
viding for tlieappointment of a reciprocity
commission for the purpose of negotiating been unjustly treated. It is not going to
he tbe best thing for New Mexico if
a commercial treaty between the United women who am willing to work for the
States and Mexico.
public good, must needs from the persoIn tiiis n"tion we find another bare nal abuse they have received, step out of
harness in order to preserve their
the
faced attempt of the Democratic party to
ow n delicacy of feeling and self respect.
do a great deal of heiling while at tbe
The women who have been zealous in
same time trying to steal some more of the New .Mexico's welfare are dropping out
to
Repub of the ranks, one by one. By and by
glory that belongs exclusively
wake" up to the knowllicans. This action is quite on a par New Mexico will
needs their services. Who
letter edge that she
with Mr. Cleveland's weak-kneecan blame them, if they have been treatand ed either with so much coldness, indiffersaying he was in favor of
with Congressman Springer's bill in the ence, lack of appreciation, or downright
insult, tli it when that time shall come
house providing for an international
they refuse to serve. Cbama North West
monetary conference to settle the silver New Mexican.
adquestion. The Democrxts see that in
vocating these things the Republicans
learly have the sentiment of the masses
The Celebrated French Gyre.
with them, and so the Democracy does
Warranted "ADUDnniTIUCf'orm ouey
and
become
itself
to
not scruple
refunded.
to core
stultify
ArnnUUIIInt
18 SOLD ON A
to
a mere imitator in its struggling efforts
POSITIVE
get into line with popular sentiment on
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
these subjects. Here as usual, the Reof nervous disease or any dis
publican party leads, the people follow,
order of the senand the Democracy brings up the rear.
erative
organs
of either sex
hope
sincerely
nevertheless,
We,
BEFORE
the bill above referred to will pass
from the execs- - AFTER
frfvenseof Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
the house. There is no question
through youthful Indiscretion, over indulabout the sentiment of the senate
gence, Ac, such aa Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the bank,
A
of
on the subject
reciprocity.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal mission s.Leucorrbcea, Dizbased
with
commercial treaty
Mexico,
ziness. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lend to preupon reciprocity, is certainly most desir
mature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
able. It will be a great thing for the 6 boxes for $5.0U. Sent by mail on receipt of
But it must be price.
weBt and southwest.
A WRTTTflN GUARANTEE is given foJ
every $5.00 order oeivod, to refund the money
properly guarded so as to amply protect
if ivmmiMMiirefs not effected. We have
the productive interests of these regions.
thousands of testimonials from old and young
ill!

mm

Gen. O. O. Howard is mentioned as a
Prohibition candidate for the presidency.
PKlisS
TEKKITOM.-viHowever be is too good a man and
too excellent a soldier to allow himself
t '""oed in a cause where he could do
Looks at the Future in a Very bloomy
no possible
,
l.itflit.
The New Mexican tries to bo facetious
War should not a law
B
for
Taos
vi,ijng
over the
county delegation outrage.
collateral Inheritance tax be enau.0 tor It is a funny business that mav cause the
New Mexico at the coming session of tiio Republican party dearly in tho near future.i
Ibiiqiierque Citizen.
legislative assembly ? Such a law would
be a step, a grand step forward in the
urnnt County In ijiood Company.
right direction.
The Las Crimes colonels badevervtbiK
own way in the convnuiion last
Tue Denver papers are waking hard their
week, and they were nbly seconded bv
to send a Blaine delegation to tbe Repub- the Republicans of Grant con ity. This
Mr. Blaine coiajity is in the ring at last
Silver City
lican national convention.
Sentinel.
being absolutely out of the race, the question arises, what will they do with it
.1. I. Bail is Alright.
after they have i.t at Minneapolis?
The Advance congratulates J. D. Rail
on his selection as delegate to MinneapoUncle Jerky Risk must give us better lis and prophesies be will he beard from.
weather, if he wants to be president. The afiairs of Grant county are safe in
Tbe longer this winter business keeps his hands. Iteming Advance.
up, the more are bia chances diminish
a
ing; brace up, uncle, and give us the They Willif Find it quite Contract.
the Albuquerque bojs won't
Wonder
weather that we ought to have out this
soon
to
a
get the right
campaign
begin
way.
men in the legislature to try and work
the removal of thecapitol to Albuquerque
It is beginning to look rather squally at the next session of the legislature. If
for his
Governor
they do try it they have a very large conto tract on hand. Las Vegas Free Press.
Roes, in his ambition
go to Chicago. Southern New Mexico
He Will lU'prcxoiit Xow Mexico
Democrats are coming to the front with
Creditably.
two candidates and unles six are sent his
T. B. Catron is not an angel by any
does cot seem to stand
me.ans, but he is' certainly a successful
much of a chance.
politician and now that he is elected we
have no hesitation in saying he w ill not
in
any way harm tbe interests oi New
The New York World said it would Mexico.
Deming Advance.
recent
Rhode
Island
at the
election
carry
for the Democracy ; the World failed to
Mtatchood XrreMMary to Forinanent
keep its word ; the New York World is
FrONpority.
therefor respectfully reminded, that on
It is to be hoped that the resolutions
June 6 next, Oregon holds an election and passed by the Silver City convention may
that there is a chance for some right good have a good effect on tbe senate and aid
in tbe passage of tbe enabling act for the
work for the Democracy thpre.
admission of New Mexico as a state.
There is nothing that we need more or
Hon. W. T. Thornton, chairman of tbe will give us such a start toward permanent
New Mexico board of World's exposition prosperity as statehood. Las Vegas Free
Press.
commissioners informs tbe New Mexican, that he will devote the coming two
months to the work of the position he
over the face of
A dark smile
holds; all right, Mr. Thornton, the New Max. Frost whenspread
the result, of the vote
Mexican suspends judgments for the time on the name of Thomas B. Catron was
announced in the convention last Thursbeing; this journal is always fair.
day. He saw that the Santa Fe ring had
been given a new lease of life, and that
In investigating affairs at the Mescalero the
official paper of the ring would conreservation, Prof. Dorcbseter should go tinue to prosper. Silver City Sentinel.
to the bottom of things. If he does and
a
does it thoroughly, in the opinion of this To SHnnd by the Action of the ConvenWill
find that the present
tion.
journal, be
Delegate McIIenry was unable to atagent, Hinman Rhodes, is unfit for the
Silver
tend
the
City convention, a rush
A change in
position in every respect.
of business compelling him to remain
agents at that agency would prove bene after he had made partial arrangements to
flcial all around, to tbe government, to the start, and when it was too late to and
another person as proxy. However, Mr
Indians, to the people.
McIIenry wired that the Republicans of
San Juan county bad expressed a deter
A Pennsylvania judge recently declined
inination to stand by tbe action of the
to naturalize certain aliens on the very convention, which was proper. Junction
paltry and extremely foolish pretext, that City Times.
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Farm Lands!

.felling

UNDER IRRIGATINGMountain

Choice
WHY IS THE

FOB SALE

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

It Id uhfamlessslioe, with no tacks or wax tlin'oii
to hurt tliufi'Ct; made of the beat Hue calf, BtvlUh
and t'lisy, uud because we make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, It visual
shoes costing from $4.00 to $:.IW.
OO (Jfiiniue
the finest calf
ffifi
P wa nhoo evor ofToreil for 5.1; ; equals licucb
Imported shops which cost from $s.into Hiio
tl
calf,
Well Kline,
CA Btytlfh, comfortable
ami durable. The best
Bhoo ever offered at tills price ; same grudo ft
Mines cost Iiir from Sii.ui to gii.iu.
50 Police Shrf Fanners, Hallroad Men
(JO
J J
am! 1,1'ttert'firrlcrsall wear them; liuecalf,
seamless, smoutu Inside, heavy three solia,
odiie, duo pair will wear a year.
no better shoo ever offered at
50 fine cnlfione
tliis price;
trial will conviuuo tbuse
Mi'i want a Rime for comfort and service.
3
shoes
n,l(1
CO are very troii nndVorkliiuinan
duratilu. Thona who
f3?b
hnvo Riven Miein a trial will wear no oth.tr make.
school Mkv aro
-- 00 nml
S
worn by the boyseverywhnrc; theysell
on tlu.Tr merits, ni the increasing sales show.
shoo, best
SW.00
I
Polynia, very KtYllsli;c(uuUil-reuclcosting from (S4.itti Sti.Wi.
Imported shoes
J..-IKntliCB
1.?.? shne for
inn!
Misses ure the best line Dongola. stylish uud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. liounlas name and
price wo stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

1

1 vomn can Me aM a worn cmem
i

?uia Horsm KJtJi jroucje can cope.
iSubfe cant wash ter cJoftes
--

Pr

Jo

flrtVc'
oiraiae
haillvO

UJ

HTTAKE

NO

perfect

5)e knows,

IPIirknfe Clairette Soap
N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.
r St. Louis.

C9

fT:nSTITUTE.J

Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
h DOUULAg, Urockton, Mob, ttuldby

XV

J. C. Schumann.

and all other necessary instructions will
be furnished unon application to the In
dian Ollice in Washington, or Nos. 05 and
07 Wooster street, New York; the Com
niixsaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., ai
Cheyenne, Chieairo, Leavenworth, Omaha,
Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Francisco: the Postmasters at Sioux Citv,
Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
Kansas, and meson, Arizona.
The right is reserved by the Govern
ment to rejfet any and ail bids, or am
part of anv bid, and these proposals areinvited under proviso that, appropriation
shall be made, for the supplies by Con
Kress.
Bids

w ill
be opened at the hour and
dav above stated, and bidders are invited
to be present at the opening.

CEltTIPIKD

CHECKS.

All bids must be accompanied bv certi
tied checks or drafts upon some United

States Depository or the First National
Bank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
five per cent, oi the amount ot the propo
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner

HARDWARE:- Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
f or Hie irrigation of the prairieg and ve'.ieys between Baton and Springer one
Imnilrftd miles of larne lrripatiDg canals have been built, or are in
run r he of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
Hiiiniiil pnyments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
coneieting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfertion and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad cross this
property., and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinK to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of laud.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

BEBi

EED AND TRANSFER.

1
kind, of Rough nnd Finuhd Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest
Market I'rioe; IV In
and Doors. Also oarrj on t general Transfer Bust
titHS ami di'al in Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

W. DIJDBOW

Go. O.

of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
cured by tho use of Aphroditlne.
free. Mention paper. Address
67

THE APHRO MEDICINE

Washington St.,

For sale

by A. C.

CO.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Irelauil, Jr.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

0. 8. Deputy Suiveynr and U. a. Ueputy Mineral
Burvoyor.
Locations mafle upon public lauds. Furnishes
Informatlou relative to Hpauish and Mexican
laud grants. Uilice in county court house, ttuu-t- a

PROPOSALS FUR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION.

Fe, N. M.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Affairs, Washington,
Spilled proposals, indorsed
April 'I, 18H2.
'
Proposals for Reef, (bids for Beef must
lie sulmiitted in separate
envelopes),
liacon, Flour, Cloil:i!ii,orTranfportation,
directed to
snd
case
mav
the
he),
etc, (as
the Commissioner of Indian Afl'aira, Nos.
New York, will
(35 ami 07 Woostpr street,
he received until 1 p. in. of Tuesday, May
3, 1892, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 700.(100 pounds liacon,
;12.0 W.I'OO pounds of Reef on the hoof,
200,000 ponmU net Reef, 3.10,000 pounds
lieans, 70.000 pounds Raking Powder,
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
Coll'ee, 9,000,000 pounds Flour, 79,000
pounds Feed, 9), 000 pounds Hard Bread,
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
I
inl. 550 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
pounds Oatmeal, 070,000 pounds Oats,
140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
ISO, 000
pounds Coarse S.ilt, 120,000
pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap
1,000,000
Sutar, and 130,000 poundB
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Good?, 'consisting in part of Tickinu,
13.000 yards; Standard Calico, GB.000
yards; Iir'Hintf, 19,000 yards; Duck, free
from a'l sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
10,000 yards; Ginuham, 300,000 yards ;
Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards; Cheviot,
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
varils ; Bleached Sheetina, 35,000 yards;
Hickory Shinini:, 20,000 yards; Calico
Nhirtina, 0,000 yards); Clothing, Groceries, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies,
School Rooks, etc., and a lorn; list of
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
Plows, RukeB, Forks, etc., and for about
540 Wagons required for the service, to
be delivered at Cli.catro, Kansas City, and
Sioux City. Also for such Waiions as
may Vie required, adapted to the climate
of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
delivered at San Francisco.
Also, transportation for such of the
articles, oods, and supplies that may not
be contracted for lo he delivered at the
Agencies.
BIDS

MCST

I1B

MADE Ol'T
Hl.ANKS.

ON

WASHBURN

LYON

Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
Wartiic bk&t IN tub wobld.
ranted to wear Id any cli ma to.
Bold uy all leading oeaieri.
catsouvenir
Illustrated
alogue with portraits of famous
an inn will be Mailed FREE.

& HEALYi

MAX FKOHT,

(Vttobnky

CHICAGO.

it Law, Sau'a

Fo, New

DENTAL ROOMS,

M ex 1cm.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH B. TWITtiHELL,

Do yo"

Drink

m
w Beer?
Root

SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

ftert?

ttorucy at Law,

I YON & HEALY.
ha
leeaiateSt..

Chlrrir-154to
Vtifl null tree thoir newlv t
L'ttUlotfue of liand Instrument.
furnis and Eiiunimeiit.
tuvtrMioni,
tlewnliuif every i
uiireil nv bandit or Drum
t 'until in Instructions
Hit tins
f or Amnu-nExercises anil Drum M.ijurs Tarliis, liy-

tf

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Hants

OKO. W. KNAEItEL,
(Jilire in Catrou Uloek. Collections ml searching titk-- a specialty.

DENTIST.

Orer O. SI. Gream.r's Drng Stora.
. B to 13, a to 4

OFFICE HOURS.

YOURSELF!

ers ara requested to
send for a handsome Illustrates)
Catalogue of Plans)
and Flowers to

J. L Russell,
-

THE

BROADWAY

DENVER,

FLORIST

Secretary and Treasurer.
OIIK, COAL AMD LUMBf B ClAKS, 8HA

QliATliB BARS, BABBIT METALS, COI.CMM

AND 1UON FRONTS

Mt.nr...afn..l

orftnviitintiiVolHtD,.hn..i.K
--

"....uuiScw
fn

s

REPAIRS

OS KINISG AND

FOR liim.MKUS.

MILL MACHINERY

the aid or publicity of a
ana
i""iH"'
I guaranteed not to stricture.

in tho several

attention given
rrjmiit
tils

I'M

Oltke in

A

SPECIALTY.

universal

American

Manufactured

Aibuquerque,

Cure.

bv

New Mexico.

lli8 Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI, O.

FLOWERS.
lovers of Flow-

hall,

& fi.1ach.n8 Comp'y

I without

WALDO,
care.

R P.

TKll. UU.I.KYI,

J vnnr dmirilKt.

te

Alluqiierque Foundry
IRK i.M) IlKAtiti CASl'IMOH,

CURE

Catrou

Jf

practice

Props

MANLET,

ffilPfit-WhitP-

IIUNKV
Attorney at Law. Will
uourtH uf the territory,
so all biiNiiR'ris j j trusted
Catrou llluek.

All

VT.

EDWARD L. KAKTJ ETT,
Offlct)

WMEBERICH & HUDSON

Fe,

D.

Lawyer. Hauta Fe, New Mexico.
Li lock.

Silver City, New Mexico.

D. D S.

G. 8. SLAYTON,

u.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver Cttv
Sew Mexico. Frntnpt attention given to ali
busluoss mtrusttsd to our cave, r rat it ice in all

.

A.

0

For sale hy A. C. Ireland,

tlie coiirtrj o( tnc territory.

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT

SPRIGS,

N.

I

rreat hulth and mmimr resort 1 lituted on toe ioothora tlope of the Smnts Te mf
THTB the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,1100 feet above
the lea. The bprlngs, soius

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney ai'd (JoniiNelor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in nuprerne and
aU district courUof New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Hpauish and Mexican land gram litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

lu number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
J ateel lor their curative effect, upon Kheumatlun and almost all torim oi chroaio dlieaw. I'M
kotking facilities ara uneiiualed

COLO.
W. K. Coous.
Catrou
CAT HON & UOOX4.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, S. M. Practice in ill the courts of the
teiritory,
T. B.

GOVERNMENT

Schedules showing the kinds and quantities ot subsistence supplies required for
each Agency and School, and the" kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank proposals,
conditions to be observed by bidders,
time and place of delivery, terms of cou-raand payment, transportation routos,

I7

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ANTONIO

WIN3D0R

CLOSE FIGURING,

200.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jell'ries & Earle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. STieciai attention
given to business before the land court, the

SUl'.vJMtRt AS9

10.WS UOPOI!
COMPLETE

general laud ofltce, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntatcs. IlahlaC'astellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestioueude mercedos y ruclumos.

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOl'TKD

MODERN METHODS,

BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

W. II. SLOAN.

Is a eommodloiifl and tnasslre structure of stone the finest waterlnjf-plachotel welt Of tilt
It has every convenience, and is elegantly furniBbed and supplier..
The Springs aud Hotel are loca'ed ou e branch of the main line of tbe Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the tow a of Las Vegan, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It ifl extensively need as a rest) ug and bath in place by trascontlnautaj
onriBts, as well as by all classes oi rest, pleasure, and health seekers from erery part of tb
country.
Knund-trlticket to Lu Vecas Hot Springs on sale at all eovpt a stations. Bound trip tlbkeB
from Sanu Fe.
AlleRlia-itcs-

Ofllce lu Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstateand Mining Broker. Hpec-lHtteiitiou given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Moxieo
Ariz na aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and speolfloatlonn furnfMhfrt on ap
Uoation Curresnondfuce Solicited.
lower Frisco Street

PECOS
of

Santa Fe,

N. M.

JCLa

OF NEW MEXICO

on the Continent.

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate eiinal in every respect, and
superior In iome respects,' to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
TIME
ACRE, ON TEN
No
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right.
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no thunder-stormdiseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulan.
PEC08 IRRIGATION St IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Over

and

I

IN THE WORLD FOft THE MuNEV?

FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Foot

lands near the

and

Valley

DITCHES.

-

300,000

Tt; leKriipli

$25.00

.

AN

TEARS

boil-storm-

s,

s,

$25.00

Hot

We liuvo hia won- j'dt if:.i si:co ess ih (ur.i.gmary
thmisand
of tho worst and
hi t aiavaicil cases of

r'I

in

or riuea, Gioei, an J every ona
m
of tho tcrrlWa private dia- M
tact's of that char- acter,

a

Wo most positively
a cure In every case
that distressing malady,

fiuariuiU'o

il

X
il

ival complete, without
caustic or dilatation.

Ignite,

j&
j

We know of
no method equ.il
'o ours In l ho treatment
of either

or Hydrocele, Oar suooeas Id
bum these d.flloulties
lias been

Y

J
I

3

""X

s. Fistula aud Tiec'.al Ulcers, without
Vlangi or uVIontioti from buslnesi

sg

g

0:;!1 upon or aCdresB
with stamp lor free can-siiitailun or advice,

Irs, Sells

k

Ms)

92 17th St.

VdENVER, COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
A

of a woman.
"He used 'sultiti language, sail."

"What did he say?"
"I was workiu at his house, an while lie
was on the front pourch a colored gen'le
man come up an axed, 'Is dar a colored
lady heuh named Jnnef 'Dnr's a colored
'tiniaii hcah by dat name,' said de white
man. Dat s whut he said.
"Is that alU"
"All! Ain't dat a nuff? Callin me a
'oman. I'll hab him ter know dat I'se A
lady."
"Look here, Jane," said the judge, "were
you not convicted in this court some time
ago of stealing a feather bed?"
"Certainly I was 'victed when I 'knowledged de fuck."
"Then why do you come around here
calling yourself a lady?"
"Well, yer see, when I stole de bed I waa
a single 'oman."
"Yes."
"But now, sah, I'se a married lady."
An appeal to the supreme court will no
doubt be taken. Texas bitting.

The wind that blows between the worlds
it nipped him to the bnne,
And he yearned to the flare of hell gate
theie, as thelightof hisown hearth-

stone."
Kipling has written so much
hot place India he may know
about the one that is still hotter.

Crnmimtticnl I'ootiuan.

Mrs, Cuuiso Tlie footmau at MrB.
Freshrox's made a queer announcement
while I was calling mere yesterday.
Mrs. Faugle Wliat did he say?
Mrs. Cumso
Mrs. Fairchild and her
daughters come and the footman called
out, "Mrs. Faircbild and the Misses
Judge.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer,

whose affaire
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's healtti than of bis financial circumstances. Ha ought to have advised
him to use l)r. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
fffects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'e.

An Editor's Idea of Heaven.
If some one were to invent an ink bottle
which would sound an alarm on the approach of the mucilage brusb.we think he
would have no difficulty in getting his
name enrolled among the immortal.
Texas Siftings,
A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by ins jNew Heart Cure,
It attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Treek, Neb. : by using fonr bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years, suffering from
heRrt disease. This new remedy is so'd
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books free.

Act, cent v vet
o
UVI'li,
NKl'S and BOWELS,

dI

tie

J

dis

crs and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system
of disease,
and cures
habitual
constipation.
Thev are sugar coated,
ili nnt ffrlnp. verv srnalL
uuu pureir
1 easy TO laae,
CI
I
111
rcgeUble. 45 pills In each
vial. Perfect digestion
V1 1 I
follows their use. They
I I
ibsoloUlT core sick lieid- 5
uiui ovum nit. d
acuvjuuu
For sale by leading
by leading physicians.
driiKtrists or sent by mail; 25 eta. a tUI. Address

X I
LLU I

HUdSS

MEDICINE

CO, Props., San

or

Francisco

the Public and all Person
Interested In the Proponed White
Oak Park Reservation at White

Xotlce to

SALT LAKE CITY

i

An Old Friend.
"You don't seem to like the pie," said
Mrs. Hasheni,
"No, ma'am," replied the bashful boarder. "I'm not exactly fond of it, although
I esteem it as an old friend." Washington
Star.
,

A Sate Investment.

Is one whieb is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
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Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2925.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M
.

.

I

April 1, 181)2

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Died notice ol his inten
don to make final proof in support o
his claim, and that said oroof will bemad'
hefort register and receiver at Santa Ff
N. M. ; on May 23, H92, viz: Bartol"
Valdez for the se M nw M aw K ne nw
se .'4 ce )i sw
sec. 18, tp 21
n, r o e.
He names the following witnesses ti
prove his continuous residence upon, am
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Teodofo Monies Vigil, Espanola, N
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chamita, N. M. ; (iua
dalupe Lucero, Espanola, N. M.;Kpi
memo E, Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A. L. Morrison.
Register,

jri:.j
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mouiitai'is of Mineral, Fruitful

Other

Orchiiril.s aud

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

ROSWELL

JJtw
lver

f

district.
W. S. Cobean
Fruuk Lesnet

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the IIolv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th ccnttirv. Its name was

..!.... in i
)nf if
before Coronado's time. The Spanhdi town
1?
1.
AfD.nl.
v uaui. to
WHS lUUIIueil J 111 HAW, H IS
thfl nenrtnfi rtt.l.iul
r.4,l..n.n...
Still extant in the United Stales.
In 1S01
came lub urst veniuresonio American trailer

.....

the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made train cover the Santa
s v iron, wuriu-wiu- e
in us ceicDnty.
SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lief in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the I'ecns
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mnnntnin Rf.rpHm.
baring its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains, us elevation is u.sua ieet. Its
populatinn Is 7.850. It has irood schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tlie city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on tlie
North American continent. Land may he
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Will Produce
more thnn run hi nrnilnppil
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
Since the
compete with any other locality.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
approach this record?
institutions.
Among the more important public insti
tutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
,
t.ew Mexicu orphan's training
pmit.r".u,-yichool, St. Vincent'B chanty hospital, U. S.
Indian
school, Ramona memogovernment
rial fhstitute for Indian girls, Nt. Catherine
Indim boys training school, Fort Marey
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy,
Catholic
catncciini anu lour parisn cnurciies, npuv
copa1, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
tlie r.rchepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J.
B. dpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
ant! many others, including
hotel
and several sanitnry inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

i

rrr L'Ji.

PACIFIC.

V

Kewourceg.

PARK.

C'cat Popular Route Between

The

for Tourist, Inyalid

Great altitudes furnish
a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
auii inure eiuuienc.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, us was the old opinion. This
fact litis been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Ti I ST

WEST.

AND

lucr

EDUCATIONAL.

Tsebitokiai, Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. fllinoi'ilnt.
Bupt.ofPublicInstru'ctiou
Amado Chaves

CITY OF

3

TP'

El

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OIIS. m:VVOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
north, nst and HOiithcnst. I'LIXMAN PALACE SLEEP-1NOA ICS daily between St. Louis and
Dallus, Fort
O

Worth and El Paso; also .Marshall and New Orleans
without chanffo. Solid Trains, El Paso to HU
Louis. First-clas- s
Kquipincnt.

THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
j

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association fiivs:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Bow through this deep cut in

the mountains and sunidv thecitv of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit liinns. Tlie water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling- from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alki or other inu'redients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies hut little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
ANNUAL

1ST2....

MEAN.

ANNUAL

is
lHt

47.0

1873....
1S74....
1S75....

4.S.5

48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.5

1K76 ...
177....
1878....
1879 ...
18S0 ...

4!i.0

1881...

.

1887
IMS
18VJ..

2

tiO

that j our

ee

reml TexuH uml Pacific Railway. For man
liifoi motion, call en or addreaa

i

E. L.

tfma

any

rth.

SARGENT, Cen At- El Paso. Tex.
-

CASTC N ME SLIER,

Cen. Fass.

&

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

MEAN.

411.0

4S.4
I'J.S

WO

..Tin 4

ism..

..larking

rep-S-

tile, tl. ki l rates aud all required

..47.7
..47.6

18.15

lii

sure: connection.

..47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the

The

San - - Felipe

-

-:-

:-

year.

ALBUOUERQUE. N. M.

TCBLIO

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.

In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in tlie form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
the world's sanitarium.
Bat it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Ft bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
Hid a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
tnd attractive, where variety and occupation uav be had, and the social advantages
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to tlie human
IiHitnde
2,000 meters," somewhat more
Visa 8,500 feet.

..28.3
..SI. 7

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.
April..

..M
66.4

.,

.65.9

Sept..
Oct ..
Nov..
Dec

4,1. n

The trading Hotel in Nev- - Lleiioo

68.0

AllKUSti

S'J.I

Mar...

Jau

July

0
4:i.4
69.

MtW

l

A

KAOEil RNT.

summer than other pluees having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerenee between the coolest mouth
and the warmest month for these plaees.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.H, in
Boston, 4.1.1; Albany, 4tV.4; Bullhlo, 41.8;
Grand Haven, 4.'i.7; North
Detroit,
Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santn Fc lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois nnd
Indiana, tlie summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the in valid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, cm get only by emigrating
annually to I.ako Superior.
Hero is meteological
data forlSOl as
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
Number of cloudles days
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LABOB PARTIES.

S.fiO to

I

10.73
1115

ESTABLISHED IN

107
03

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the

Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
only 8panish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

l'Ui)
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ADVERTISING

::

&1

EDIUM

riu-rci-

Moil-ca- n

Printing; Company Jh fully prepared to
to all kluilx of leg.-i-l and com- work nt the lowest rates and
to the (mtiHftictlun ef patron.
Vis new strain preuea
are kept constantly in motion.

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENI
Com-

plete, flrat-cliu-is
bindery
re ted with the establishmentRuling and binding of
tank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
worSrmanHliip and beat of
material kept con- atantly in

11

SuLt-K.-

-:

The

ith both

That's tho reason tho money can be
Infantry.
offered.
There's a risk about it, to Hcadqru.it.11th rearsou.
Comdff. rgt. A pott
r.
be sure. But it's so small that the loiotiti
K. b.Columb'n lia.unio
Lt. Col. Hlmon Hnyiier.
Ma). & W, Whitteniore. D. H. comdg. Sua lJiego
it.
are
to
take
KS.
proprietors
willing
treat, ft. 0.4
Ihe symptom's of catarrh, are, 1st U I. W. LIttell, adj. Postadjt.
A. ij. O.
disheadache, obstruction of nose,"
1st IX E. H. Flummer, A. A. Q. M., A C. 8.,
A. O. O. dt A. K. O.
m.
charges falling into throat, some- Co.r. q.
B, 10th
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at Cap'aln J. K.Infantry.
Kirkman. On have Oct. 30, 6 moi.
I.iout. H. Klrby
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 1st.
2il. Lt. A. W. Brewitor.
D, l'Jth Inlautry.
purulent, bloody, putrid and offen- Co.
O. Harrett. .. On l"avo Oot. 1, 4, moi.
sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, Captain
1st Lt V. E. Stonier
Johiuuu, Jr. D. 8. College duty Aldeafness ; offensive breath ; smell
liance, Ohio.
and taste impaired, and general Co. K. 10th Infantry
W. T. Uuggaii D 8. Co'.vmbiu
Bkt,
debility,
Only a few of these Captain
0, 10.
Lieut. W. Ptttldhuj.
symptoms likely to be present at 1st
t. Usui.

:-

New

mav also take a

here

legrtslsv-tif- e

My.

school.

pleasure ana pront. xne various spois 01
Interests to be visited are Tcsuquc pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
An unusual offer taking
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
the one that's made by tho propria up
mineral springs; Nainbe pueblo; Aguu Fria
etors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. village; the turquoise mines; place of tho assassination of Governor IVrcz;Kan IUefonso
mads
in
Unusual, but
good faith.
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
It's a reward of $500 for an incura- pueblo,
the llio Grande.
ble case of Catarrh,
If you have
TUB MILITARY rOST.
one, tho money's for you. But you
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabcan't know whether you have one, lishment on American soil, having been in
till you've tried Dr. Sage's Remedy. almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
What's incurable by any other their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
means, yields to that. Bv its mild, was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
occupied a few years later.
soothing, cleansing and healing new post iswas roster
of the present garrison
a
properties, it cures the worst cases, Appended
at Fort Marcy:
no matter of how long standing.

28th

axsero- -

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; Ihe
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing

1862.

The
oldest, beat,
moat reliable) ani
atrongwt paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
"res ili.HpnU-b.en- ,
territorial news, the
court
supreme
decisions, sum!
the laws Dncted by the

DISTANCES.

siirht-see-

PfOpf

THE NEW MEXICAM

Snnta Fe Is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 318 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

The

0. W. MEYLERT

8.0O per rfa,

3.

or

iimiiaioTU"

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

For tubercular diseases tlie death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 2,5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

POINTS

TiiumsTS'

40.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in

ico,

KBFITTBD AND ECFUBNIxllED.

tTKlfll.Y riRS? CLASS.

.86.7

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2354
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., I
April 12, 1892.,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice ol his
The IMeasantest Part.
in support of
He (preparing to leave) I assure you, Miss intention to make final proof will
be made
and
that said proof
his
claim,
Smurte, the time has passed very pleasant- before
the register and receiver at Hants
ly this evening.
:
She (abstractedly) Yes, it is pleasant to Fe. N. M.. on Mav 18, 1MI2, viz.14 Juan
Madril for the ee M, sec. 17, tp
n, r 10
know that it is past. Boston Transcript.
e.
He names the following witnesses to
Tommy's Toilet.
prove his continuous residence upon, nod
Tommy (inquiringly) Mamma, is this cultivation of, said land, viz :
hair oil in this bottle?
Severe Montoya, Uicardo Montoya,
Mamma Mercy, nol That's mucilage.
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
Tommy (nonchalantly) I guess that's oi Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
why I can't get my hat off. Good News.
Register.
A Good Excuse.
Mistress Why, Rieke, is it not shameful that it has taken you an hour to fetch
half a pound of coffee from the grocer's?
Servant Please, M'm, I have brought a
whole pound Neveste Witze.

CITY OJP

Chicago.

Jlpll

You feel faint and weak in the stomach
no appetite.
Take Simmons Liver
AmyGeorge, dear, what do you think
of my new reformed gown ?
Regulator.
Mr. Dolley (surveying it criticallyl
- 1H
Taking Oil'.
There's something in it I like.
So Boozer has gone at last?
Yes.
Amy What?
Mr. Dolley You. Judge.
What took him off?
Over indulgence in whisky.
H'm I Spirited away, as it were.
Mllot' Xorro
Llm rills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
For health and happiness, the boon of
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery.. Dr. Miles' all mankind, take Simmons Liver
Regular
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, tor.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. UnI'ersisteney.
equalled for men, women, children.
Crobeon I understand that vou lost a
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
valuable horse last week ?
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
Cralk Yes: mv wife left it nncnvAmii
Alffcr'8 Exploded Itooni
so long in the street at Boomton that it
Look here, Briggs,, demanded the copy-readcaught cold.
tartly of the politicaljreporter, what
Crobson What was she doing there?
of
mean
do
world
in the
by speaking
you
Craik Ob, presiding at a meetina of
Btuff?
General Alger's bomb in your
the S. P. 0. A.
Well, it was a sort of bomb, wasn't it?
Anyhow it exploded when Investigated.
For water brash and sour stomach take
New York Tribune.
Simmous Liver Regulator.
Merit Wins.
To Please the Xelghliors.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
Mary, said the mistress to the house
tor years we nave been selling Dr. King s maid, I don't care whether
yon do any
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
or not, but you must
King's New Life Fills, Bucklen's Arnica sweeping
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have hang those new rugs out of the windows
never handled remedies that sell as well, so that the neighbors will see them.
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
A Weak Point.
them every time, and we stand ready to
Busbehead Did you ever drop a nickel
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re- into one of those automatic phonographs?
medies have won their great popularity on
Baldiue Never did ; never found one
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
with a skirt dance on the list.

ha:ti"'"i

it.

Oaks, ew Mexico.
In pursuance of instructions of thecom
missionerof the general laud office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspecJournal.
tion of the lands and country comprising
the drainage basin to the north and wesi
Falling; Over a Precipice
of Carrizo aud Patos mountains in tht
Is a terrible thing eveu lu dreams. The victim
of this frequeut form of nightmare awak
with
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to
a start and a cry; his limbs bathed In cold
recommend to the honoraMa commis
his hoart thuni,lug tremen dously.
sioner, that not only the land sloping to
t tie north
An Original Method.
Moial: Don't sleep ou your back, particularly
and westward ot fatos and
If you arc troubled with dyspepsia and nervous
Carrizo mountains but also those landr
use
on
oud
Hostctter's
mesa
the
Stomach
und sloping totliesouthward
Hitters
to
ness,
cure these joint troubles. For sleeplessuess, the
and furnishing a water-sheand running
atreuauuc
oi enronlc ayspepsla
uiseimraDie
into a common channel and arroyo basin
and its offspring as well, the Hitters is a sur
il .
'I
descending to the westward towards tlit
passing remedy. The disordered stomach is the
f
progenitor of uumberloys liiirassluir sviuntomg.
plains to tho west of the Carrizo mounund the organs of thinking is a ialtlilu'l retleetor
tains be comprised within the limits ol
oi its uisturi,anee,
lu winch the liver and
sun I reservation.
bowels also share. If we are to restore quietude
to the brain und nervous system, we must rein
The preservation of the timber slopet
force thestomach sua reaulato the action of the
to the southward of Ilia mountains are
secretive and evueuative organs.
digestive,
essential to the preservation of such lim
Prevent and remedy nmlaria, inactivity of the
lted water supply and springs as may bt
muueyn aim maimer, oenuity, neanuuru, sick
hi udtieue and la grippe with this remedy, which
utilized for agricultural or mining indusuufi ii'euivi'u me uuquaiiueu sanction or emitries that may be developed in the future.
nent physicians.
The lands embraced in the proposed
A Parmer's
White Oaks reservation are described af
Challenge.
:
follows
Sees. 12, 13, 24, 25, and 30 t.
A man may face a lion
6 s., r. 12 e.
Or twist a tiger's tail,
1
Also
12, 13, 24, 25, and 3(i t. 7
,
"That looks queer. What's Dotatcr going s., r. 12 Sees.
May wrestle w ith a grizzly
e.
to
do with that canvas?"
Nor know what 'tis to quail,
Sees. 7,8,9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
Also
"Oh, that's the w ay Frank always starts.
2!l, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
May face the darkest horrors
Gets his signature on and then paints 620, 27,r. 28,
s., 13 e.
And at their grimness laugh,
around it." Brooklyn Life.
Also Sees. 4, 5, fi, 7,8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19,
But I'll bet three hundred dollars
20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35,
Alarmed.
That he cannot feed a calf.
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
A good story is told of a very reverend
Also Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, and 0 t, 8
Hill und Uray
the Soup."
and very dignified master of an English a., r. 13 e.
Senator Hill's Democracy is not marked
college.
Although "the doctor" was a seRecommendation will be made that no
rious man, he was also a kindly one, anil restrictions be
with the Bostonese branding-iron- .
on mining for coal,
when a young man of his college fell ill did minerals or placed
of water supMr. Gray's friends appear to be studi
all in his power to procure him good care plies within development
the boundaries ef the proously avoiding the Indiana county con- and the best medical advice.
posed reservation. The restrictions will
ventions. Washington Post.
Finally the invalid's sister arrived, and
apply to the cutting or removal oi
as she was young and inexperienced the only
forest trees ou the proposed reservation.
Hueklon'a Arniea Waive.
worthy doctor endeavored by constant atThe
oliiect of this publication ib to give
The best Salve in the world for cuts, tention to lighten her load of anxiety.
timely notice of the proposed reservation
She was most grateful and conlided to in
raises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
order that all persons who favor cr opher betrothed, who s at a distance, her
fores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
pose its establishment may have oppor-tunittorus, and all skin eruptions, and posi- desire that only "the dear doctor," the
to submit their views to the honor
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It master of the college, should perform their able commissioner of the general land office
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
wedding ceremony. The student recovered, by petition or otherwise for the purpost
Price 25 Rents ner and was'now to accompany his sister home, of
3t money refunded.
having the same considered prior to the
there to be nursed into vigor again.
wx. r or sale at v. M. Creamer's.
dual establishment of such reservation.
The doctor was present to say goodby,
Objections to the proposed reservation
and the young lady was full of gratitude.
Turning the Tables.
may be forwarded to the
And your answer is no? he said, as he
"Doctor," said she, grasping both his special agent of the generalundersigned,
land office,
turned away with a sigh.
hands, "you have been so good to me!"
at Santa Fe, N. M., for transmission to
achave
found
"I
in
great
your
pleasure
It is, said the maiden, as she permitted
the honorable commissioner of the gensaid the gentleman, in IiIm eral land office.
A. McKinnev,
her silken lashes to caress her Deachv quaintance,"
most dignified and courteous manner.
Special Agent O. L. O,
iheek. Sure you did not expect anv
"You have done so much for me, but I
am going to ask one more favor! Will you
other?
promise to marry me?"
Well, I thought from your manner
The doctor, amiable as he was, dropped
Oh, pshaw I That was merely in the her hands and started buck in horror.
way of flirtation.
"My dear young lady." he stammered,
Oh, indeed! Then I am glad you "I I'm afraid we shouldn't get on toYouth's Compuuion.
gether!"
answered no.
Samples & directions how tohangft clean papersent
Why?
Appropriate.
We have tho large-s- Htoch In the country to iclnct
Just think of the miserj I should have
An eminent divine on returning from from
at all pricus. ralntera snd Paper liangeri
at a funeral, bTMUe BKIIlTlll-ll, where he had officiated
brought upon myself if yu had said yes B
GIIOTII
Kf.APPERira. fthlcnim. III.
was horrified to find his son of three sumS. Canal St
and I had been obliged tomarry you !
and
mers had drowned two blooded puppies in
set
the
choice
at
severul
to
All Others.
bathtub,
liberty
Superior
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great canaries, smothered four kittens in the ash
barrel, hung a pet rabbit to a doorkuol:
external remedy of the day. The quickand beheaded a whole brood of little, fluffy,
est, safest, surest, best, Not only im- downy ducklings.
The reverend gentleman was filled with
measurably euperior to all other plasters.
but also to liuiments, ointments, oils and consternation, but when sufficiently reeov
to trust himself to speak, called the
ered
similar unctuous compounds.
to him, where lay the dead
little
Beware of imitations and do not be victimsculprit
side by side. "Sammy," said he,
deceived by misrepresentation.
"w
hat is going to be done?"
Ask for
DENVER
"Well," after a slight hesitation, "nit
Allcock's and let no solicitation or explana
sood sine a f it'nel sermon very 'prop'ate."
tion induce you to accept a substitute.
Harper's Bazar.
Handed Mown.
RIO GRANDE
No Way Out of It.
Sarcastic Guest (inspectine a plateful of
Strawber How does it happen that you
gristly steak) What did the gentleman
a dress suit, old man? I thought
who previously had this piece of meat say haven't
RAILROAD
you had one.
about it?
Singerly I did. But I was traveling in
PASSING THROUGH
Waiter lie arsked me a Pullman car the other day and gave it tc
Imperturbable
the porter.
that same question.
Chicago Tribune.
Strawber What on earth did you do
that for?
in Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast.
Witty Though Tipsy.
You appear to me to be tight, said the
Singerly What else could I do? He
found out that I had it with me. Life.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
wife when her husband came home.
I wouldn't wonder, lie murmured, I'm
A' Hint to Movers.
Leadvi!!e(Glenwood Springs.Aspen
strapped enough.
A colored man who was hunting a house
to
his
move
was
if
rent
into
asked
he
paid
Don't lose time and make yourself
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
to his former landlord.
worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
"Yes, sah," he said rather hesitatingly.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Liver Regulator.
"Can't you get a recommendation?"
"Oh, yes, sah, I can get Mr. Smith, my
IriniM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
landlord, to give me a recommendation."
Cheaper.
"How do you know you can?"
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
canape In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
"Oh, I know I can, 'cause he wants me to
than hire a housekeeper?
out." Texas Siftings.
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S
LIE
Jack I guess so. At any rate my wife get
has recently hired one for much less
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
Vigorous Kissing.
Mother Bobby, come right up stairs All through trains equlppsd with Pullman False
money than I could have done.
this Instant and change your shoes and
ud Touriit SlMplag Cars.
o Oeular Proof.
Miss Vassar Do you know, Mr. Blank stockings.
For
elefttntly llluitratod dticrlptira books trM
Bobby They isn't wet.
Mother Indeed they are, just soaking. it soft, (ddNM
always carries a note book in which to
S. K. HOOPER,
S. HECHES.
put down any bright remarks he hears? I can hear them "sop, sop, sop" whenevei t. T. JEFFERY.
Trufflo HiDifir.
Gu'l Put. Tit. Aft.
ftH'l u Gin'Ugr.
Miss Smith Why, I know him very you walk.
In
nnd
Mr.
sis
Nicefello
Bobby That's
DENVER, COLORADO.
well and I never saw it. Yale Kecord.
th' parlor. Good News.
As Mr.
about one
something
Courier
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"What did this man do?" asked the judye
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The ether day u Colonel DitKCup ww ara justices
rested and ,iiTui.L,'iml
on a churgc of aliasing a colon

to

"
lu iyartl Kipling's piieoi on
who, being rejected at St. l'eter'e
gate, had to be taken elsewhere:
"The spirit g.ipped him by the hair and
sun by sun they fell
Till they came to the belt of naughty stars
that rim the mouth uf hull ;
The llrst are red with pride and wrath,
the next are white with pain,
But the third are black with clinkored sin
that cannot burn ayain.
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VITAL STATISTICS.

loe new regime

r.

Official Reports

lii

r'K.'.t

on New Mexico Crops,

of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.

Sprinkling the streets must not he for- fruits, Irrigation and Live Stock
C
fit
; at
the first meetim of the city
A Nuw Departure.
:0
The IoiliriK corporations l:ava filed council this matter should be taken up!
of
New
com-vidiMexico
articles with the territorial secretary:
Citizens
havo
and an ordinance Bhonld be passed pro-long
Klein's l'asi Mining & Reduction Comwere not
for the proper cleaning and sprink-- 1 plained that their' interests
pany Incorporators, K. P. Wukeuian, of Hug of the principal and most travelled properly regarded in the (fathering and
dissemination of official crop reports and
Southport, O'mii. Frank K. Wynian and streets.
p.
.&
a
Glms. J. Kitn'mll, both of Peruinir, N.
Gov. Price and Hon. A in Ado Chaves other statistics of general note to the
M. Cspit'il stack, $,")00,000. Principal paid a visit to ea :h of the p'iblic schools farmer, merchant and stockgrower. This
ollice at Dciiiinn.
of the city this morning, and found them is soon to bo remedied, a3 will be seen
The Minuet Mining Company
in good condition.
It now seems proba- from the following, and it is hoped the
K. V. Mvlcs, D. U. Mellen. tieo.
people of every community will readily
II. Dunlmr, C. S. Allen, W. I.. Saxton ble that the schools will be continued
O pi'nl Ftnck, $.300,001). under the present county precinct trustees comply with the request of the director of
and Others.
Principal ollice at New Orleans. Organ- till the city school board is fully organ- the weather Bervice and lend their earnest
ized to work the Ann Arlioi mine, Socorro
The Special Exhibit.
in the premises:
ized and ready to aspiiuie control.
I'it) Fiiiaiieci,!.
county.
We renret that the designs submitted
The retiring; city treasurer, Marcus El- Here's a point 'r from the Albuquerque To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The Cooka Peak Mining Company
Santa Ft, April 21). One of the prin- to the ladies' auxiliary committee did not dodt, has filed with the cily clerk the
lucornonitors, V. ('. Dudley. 'J', (i. Con Citizens for the ladies of Santa Fe who
cipal lines of work of the territorial in artistic conception answer the require-nicntso- f following report covering city finances
don, W. J. Supine and others; renirVate are working to provide the capital
city weather service, (or the coming season,
hied incrfir,ini the capital sCnrk fr.un
the ladies. Therefore wo reject from August 21, 1891, to March 31, 1S92:
t" i'2,IMt,(HX, and removing with a public library : "A. A. Kobineon, will be regular crop reports, and for this ail dcrdans offered up to
.1,(XK),WW
KKCLII'TS.
TEOrLE
April 9. The
additional
are
correspondents
(iuirit cunnty. of the Santa Fe company, informs the purpose
principul ollic to
WORKING
ladies of the committee of eleven are in From licenses
II.SI'J 7.",
desired at once.
Simmons
The Tara!?eo Cooipanv
Incornora'nrf,
ladies cf the library association that he
fiuefl
From
r,i on
It. is desired that every section ol the
U. S. Hrtlm and (ieo. It.
Vhite,'of Fori intends to
8ft uo
iguorance of the designers in question, as rom reiiu tax
Liver Regulator
of
the
public
present
library
corbe
an
active
rax
From city
territory
K. M. Taylor, A Ihnqnt
represented
by
;
Texas
s,i;:ji 13
after
Worth,
submitdesigns
upon
parsing
danthey,
without loss of time or
rom surplus 01 an appmpna-thiof hooks. The respondent,
who is willing to make re
capital Btock, ijii OOo.OUD. OM'h i at this cilv with 200 volumes
did not open the envelopes accom4 2.,
ol 0 (nr lixiui city jail.
It
tort Worth and AiOnipierqne. tlran gentleman ncentlv visited the library, l"rt weekly, upon the proper blanks, ted,
ger from exposure.
Total receipts
thi-m- ,
fl0,;',7 la
which will he examined
panying
'
ized to handle rcul estate.
takes the place of a doctor
1
eu-was
the
and
and
EVI'IiNDHTHKS.
and passed on for prizes at later dates.
energy
pleased
v
crops,
The Colina Improvement Company
met
with
of
Mr.
For
desin
an,l costly prescriptions
but
warrants drawn
payment
spitz'
approval,
terprise of Hie ladies."
con- j10W netting, prospect of the yield
2 v';,;t 7,1
on police fund
Capital htock, $000,000.
Incorporators
nnd is therefore the mediDon. A. L. Morrison returned from Al-- ! dition of alfalfa when Grst cuttings are did not comply with conditions of the For payment of warrants on
dame, us uhove.
considcould
not
be
hence
specification,
fund
C.274 01
amount per acre tlow
general
cine to be kept in the
The Colina Lumber Company Capital hnnuerniie this morr.imr. At the onenine made, estirnatea
the following For payment of order approwater is ho,uiHg out lor irrigation con- ered. We therefore issue
h ousehol d t o be g i ven u pon
5 oil
fund
.
club
ol
:
lust
priation
Commercial
as
the
parne
for
call
further
stock, !i.j00,U00.
night dition of grass on the
Incorporators
building
designs
For payment of older repairing
rangCB, and condiabove.
A table to represent
the mineral and
ho responded to the toast: "New Mexico tion of cattle, sheep, etc.
roads
fil en
any indication of approachThe Sim Vn ente Cattle cc mp my
Cash on hand In ha k
s o ait
These reports will be collected at, Ibis precious stones of Santa Fe county.
Within her hordtrs wore planted the
t contains
ing sickness.
1:1
Total ....
Alex (iunn,
io..'
S'ze of surface of table, eighteen inches,
York;
,r:tlory,
cilice and a summary cf same issued
no dangerous ingredients
to
be
inlaid
Aliens Cianpl eil and l'luw. I, v. ins, Silver first seeds of Fiiropean civilization in
with
rifled
,
precious stones, pe
a
or
weekly,
monthly,
A
Slaiiuiactiii'ing KntaliiiMiinicnt
but is purely vegetable,
Cily. Cupitnl (.lock, :i00J,0Ui; 'principal America. May she no longer be treated copy of which will be mailed each cor- woods, lilinree gold and silver, andtbear-in- g
otiice at Silver City.
on its face the territorial seal old Has been added to Gable's undertaking
as the step-- i hild cf the republic." Speak- respondent, and furnished to the press
gentlo yet thorough in its
rooms.
caskets furnished in
The I niintr Chili Imo'por.'itori", (i.
of
Sn Migul, governor's palace, either Coffins and
of the club's handsome new quarters lor publication; a brief summary will also church
action, and can be given
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
Wornieer, V. M. Smith, J. P. Byron. J. ing
capitol and a typical Indian
village.
u
to
to
,ie
:
of
asliington
telegraphed
a
weekly
Morrison
said
is
"It worthy
with safety and the most
Quinn, V. K. Ilrown aim oihers. Cap Judge
inches, base the usual price of similar goods shipped
Height f table thirty-twlie embodied in the
regular national not
ital etnek, $3,000; principal place of lunsi-nee- city of ten times the population of Alhn - !weekly
to be a pedestal. The designer to here from the east. Get tiriees before
satisfactory results to any
t.rnp bl)ne(il1) Clf the aeric.ilttiral
t
flora
Ueininc.
of
lie territory, such bb purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
qoenpie. i nave visueu many ui me ,iepartment, VUncli Is published in nearlv incorporate
person regardless of age.
and factory upper San Francisco street
yucca, amole, paltnea aud cactus in the
all
in
the
United
of
will
the
eic-.- .
club
houses
and
say
pupers
important
cities,
it.
largo
u.A.
has
no equal. Try it.
It
different colors of the various metals opposite the cathedral.
At the meeting of Cureton post la:t that this building and furnishings com- States. The benefits that may result to used. Cost of above to be from $801) to
llowns pare favorably with anything I ever saw this territory aro too evident to need re- $1,000.
night, l'ost Comuinnd-'- r
A Farm for Fourteen Dollars.
counting here.
was requested to select fuur other memMfcTtoROLOCIOAL
of New York.
Designs must be submitted to Mrs. B.
Land office fees for entering 100 acres
All persons willing to act as correspond
Albuquerque is a
1
bers who with himself will compose the outside
'. S. TOil'AltTMKST OP AiilUCCl.TrHF..
Seliuma", P. O. box i'Si, with no distinn Cheyenne aud Aranahoe reservations
iATHKK BLl'.KAC omen or oiisi:itvKa,
executive committee to take charge of most enterprising place, and is destined "nls in this work will please apply to the guishing uiarks and accompanied by a
itaKe, N. M., April ai. Isuil. J matters connected
(soon to be opened), are $14. You pay
undersigned, who will luruisli the neces- Healed
nh the proper ob to become a great city."
full
containing
explana- $1.50 per acre additional ; one-hal- f
in two
sary blanks, at d a supply of franked tions. envelope
servance ot Memorial day. Ihis com
Same to be sent in Saturday, years, and remainder in five years. Thie
envelopes, and full instructions.
"5 3
mittee will be announced in a day or
30 next.
April
is
under
homestead
assistact.
I
IMiStSONAL,
trust
I
the
that
may rely upon
OS,
two
ri
Ladies are specially urged to furnish de
The Santa Fe route Is the only railroad
of the territorial
ance and
A vote of thanks was extended to l'ost
in
signs, as they are the ones to whom the reaching all parts of the now country.
this
work.
Very truly yours,
press
Col.
J.
of
of
E. E. Smilhee,
Denver, son
of
be
will
with
$
and
f5
Department Commander A. ,1. Fountain
prizes
Our
awarded,
Panhandle line touches the north
H. li. IIkrsey,
6 00 a. 111.
.3.2.i
De'louily for his advocacy of Santa Ke as the place N. Suiithee, is in the city on a visit.
west corner, and is nearest of any to
Director New Mexico Weather Service. the honorable mention of third.
211 Jtl
'ttmilis for the next
6:011 p. m
to
and
to
conceal western half of reservation.
annual encampment,
signers aro specially warned
II. S. Clancy, court stenographer, left
Buy tickets
;'U
Mux 1111 urn lompeiBiuro
use of the handtheir identity, as in any other event their to Kiowa, Woodward, Higgins
Xew XotarieN.
30 Bernard Hanley for the
or Canathis morning for Tierra Amarilla.
Miuimum Tempe-aiur- e
will
he
The
not
considered.
U) some flag carried bv Carletnn poet at Las
design
right
&
viB.
S.
Total Precipitation
T.
New notaries public have been apdian,
F. Good wagon
A.,
H. B. Hersev, Observer.
Major A. McKinney spent yesterday in
Vegaa
is reserved to r jeot ony or all btds.
from
roads
to
above
counties
points
pointed by the governor as follows: E.
Mrs. B. Shi.iGMAN,
Henry Snyder, a member of the post Albuquerque and attended the Commer- F.
D.,E, F.andG.
Holmes, Chloride; Neurietta Petti-jnhMits. John Symington,
was authorized to take charge of the Sons cial club ball last night.
Oklahoma City, on A.. T. & S. F.
R. P. Strong, Ocate;
Las
Mks. Geo. H. Cnoss.
of Veteran drum corps, and commence
Texas line, has been designated by U. S.
Peter Powers was in from the Pecos S. M. Parker,Vegas;
WhiteOaka ; J. W. Walter,
land commissioner as the land otiice for
practice at once. The following young yesterday, lie is preparing to open his
D.
G.
Raton.
BeechDwyer
Albuquerque;
Impaired Digestion repaired by
the southern half of Cheyenne and Arapa- Hien have been proposed for memberin
holel
summer
a
am
Pills.
EarnMay.
early
ship. Clair lleuty, (iusa Warning,
hope reservations. Two daily trains over
Albuquerque Democracy.
est Herlow, Arthur Hudson, (icorge 11111,
D. C. Shatter, of Wilcox, Neb., left this
the A., T. & S. F. to Oklahoma City, and
The old town, Albuquerque Democratic
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- thence by rail to eastern border.
Roy Crich'on,
Jteginald McKenzie and morning for Creeds, lie will come back
Southeast cor. Pl:ra.
elected
the
delegates
following
primaries,
Don't be deceived bv the claims of in
tiuseO'llrien.
loon.
in June and expects to locate here.
.
SANTA FE,
N. M,
to their county convention:
ferior lines that only reach one side of
Santiago
Professor Snyder viill add several
Glor-iet:
Peter
At
the
Powers,
Exchange
new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
Wanted.
B.
tlie
names to this list and after a due course
Baca, II.
Fergusson, Leonardo llunick,
CenWj Located.
Ecl.re'j BeHltei
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for route will be glad to give you a copy of
II. M. Strong, John Fenn, Valle Leandro Gallegos and Modesto C. Ortiz.
of practice will select he most proficient
a cash
title must be good. Location the Oklahoma folder and furnish full in
to form the corps.
Ranch, Pecos; Mrs. T. J. Morrison, DenSantiago Baca made a speech in which New buyer; Arizona or Texas. Address formation relative to cost of tickets, route
ver.
TERMS
he alluded to Cleveland as the future W. B.Mexico, Sauta
to take, etc.
a
Will Make 4'liaitac.
Fe, N. M.
Sloan,
Thos. T. Diggs, representing that great Messiah.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
The Western Union company is feelwas made that the delegates
A
motion
Special Raiei by tlie Week,
and popular newspaper, the St. Louis
ing the need of a considerable enlargeto the territorial convention be instructed
is soliciting business in to vote (or
ment of their present battery power at
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Fielder, of Grant county, I s a
this point, and in order to accommodate the
gaoou at ioiorauo saloon.
city
delegate to the Chicago convention.
the increased weight aud danger of overThis brought Ur. strachan to nieeet.
Hon. Celso Baca, a prominent citizen
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
flow will probably be forced to move their
"We do not stand heie to- office to some grouud lloor location. of the new county of Guadalupe, is in the exclaiming:
English.
as Feruiissonor Chllders men ; we
nmht
This will likely be done Boon if suitable capital on business. He reports matters: etaud as men and
Democrats; and, I wish
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorarooms can bo obtained at such rent as
in his section.
to say to the delegates that I am the
do ealccn
the present business of the city will quite
.
Democrat
oldest
in the territory.
M. R. Fritsch, St.
living
Claire:
the
At
determined
It
been
that
having
justify.
1 do not belong to the Oteros or Pe'eas,
Furnished rooms by the day, week cr
turee-rif'th- s
of their business originates Louis; Thos. P. Diggs, St. Louis; W. C.
am better than eleven-twelft- h
of
month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quie
east of the plaza they will more than Henderson and wife, Nogales, A. T. ; E. nnd
thoee who follow those leaders. Let the
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
likely look in that direction for otiice E. Smithee, Denver ; G. L. Weaver, New delegates go unicstrucLeu and w hen
block. Jasofine Widmaier. uropta.
you
rooms, but take as nearly a central locameet in the opera house be careful that
York.
tion as rents will warrant.
- The
not
are
Messrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
kidnapped.
you
kidnapping
of
Club
the
Jas. P. Davis, manager
at Santa Fe of the Taos county delegate
to deliver to all parts ot the city the cele
Coffee house, Colorado Springs, is in the to the Silver
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
WaitArn Dlvlfloa.J
has
convention
been
brated Anheuser-BuscCity
beer, in bottles
or kegs. Leave orders at Miller & Hau-ner'- s
city on a visit. Ilia brother, Harry H. looked on as a joke, but I consider it a
crime. As to Cleveland, I hare to say
IsTO. 32.1
to
him
will
Colorado
bakery.
FURKISHER.
accompany
Davis,
METS
Supt. Hverliart is doing excellent work
that he is the Ivanhoe of America, the
In eflect Weiaesrlaj''. November is, isJl.
n
at the capitol grounds in laying that new Sptings next week and locate there.
of honor, honesty and inLadies, send for our pamphlet and
Ceour
morn
this
returned
home
Morton
John
lestiniomai ; something new, a veritable
brick pravement.
tegrity ; the riches of a Crtc.-u- s can not
8 rATIONS.
to
Mad
to
hear
Order.
He regrets
blessing. It Baves you lots of trouble.
no. t.
no. 4.
buy him, or the charms of a Cleopatra Clothing and Shlrti
of the city road tax ing from St. Louis.
Only about one-hal- f
Kirkwood Hard Rubbe Co., Murphy
Fe has not yet been provided can not win him from duty. I hope the Saa ' ranclsct St Santa ft, I, H
Lv.
B:30a was collected last year. This is a gay of- that Sauta
7:f.(li!
.Chlcnpo ...Ar
of
No.
in
mug., Ban rrancisco, (Jul.
their
13,
delegates
precinct
10:55 a
.. ..Kansan City...
the- narrow gauge with direct daily
4:0llp ficial record for the
by
fealtv to our leader, will not be kidnap11:00 p 6:15"
city attorney and
,1:10 a
I.a Junta
8:'0
i1'
Book binding to the Queens taste and
to
Creede.
trains
2'
12:
AlhuiiiiF-riju1:10
3:45"
8:45"
street commissioner.
ped."
7:20 a 11:05"
Cni.ii'ltfO
:5l'"
7:0
at American prices at the Nuw Mkhcan
He concluded by moving that the deleAt the Palace : F. M. Rites, Pittsburg,
V. S. Fletcher received hie commission
:8.v 10:37"
Wlncate
s:ll 10:13"
:4.v
W. gates go aulnstructed.
10:50"
book bindery.
S:o5" 10:U5"
(iallup
as assistant inspector general on Pa.; Jas. S. Barton, Kansas City ; J.
10:30
3:;fl" 7:45 a
l:60p! ..Navajn S,rin?B.
Mr. Ortiz replied to Dr. Straohan,
11:40
6:15" the staff' of John Palmer, commander in Turtle, Chicago; Chas. Reinken, Manili'iilmniK
2:8,".
saying: "I am in favor to vote for the
Winslftw
4:45"!
12:50p S:0i"
The latest and best forms of mortgage
towoc ; O. L. Weber, St. Louis ; C. R. man chosen by the
KlBiistalV.
10:50 a! Z:l0p chief of the Grand Army of the Republic.
7:35"
people, and when
Vvllhains
S:35'
5:4S
1:20"
9:15"
Denver.
Williams,
Dr. tracnan tries to insinuate ins as
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
The building at the corner of Shelby
7:56
11:55"
fci'i'
"
Prepcott Junction.
Mrs. Morrison, the wife of T. J. Mor- - one of your delegates chosen to go and
:1ft
8:05
:BO" street and the
2:00" ... 1'each SprhiKS..
at the New Mexican Printing oflice.
plaza, and occupied by a
Kiintman .. , 1:27
6:2,i a
4:4!i"
ll:J'2
precinct iNo. 13 at the county
a prominent merchant aud mem represent
1:55 a 11:0,1"
..The Nuoilleb.... 10:30
3:25" butcher shop, should be condemned by .rison,
convention, I will not be kidnapped, I GRAVE
STONES,
S:14
is
1:85 p
Fennor
8:50 10: '6p
of
of
Trade
Board
Denver,
will not be leaded by any man, but will
the city council; it is unsafe and an ber of the
Bimdaii
fi:.'0
6:50 12:50"
ll:3U
here on a visit to Mrs. John T. Forsha. vote for the beet man and to niv own
S: 27 '
3:50
Dau'Siitt
S:5D"
8:53
Lv
S:15
4:20" Ar... Jiarstuw.
8:05' eyesore.
Citizen.
These ladles were intimate frien Is in convictions.'
7:40
Il2:15pl
Mnjave
City dog tax lira been due Bince April
12:20'
..I ns Anvelea.
Louis before their marriage.
J:45p
1, and the city marshal threatens to be- Si.
:04f'
Han Dtt'ito
.
7:401
Railway Xote.
RECENT ARRIVALS
SflH Francisco..
A writer in the Roswell Record di Address
gin a wholesale killing on and after MonThat
Tired
to
next.
had
best
look
owners
:
of
Dog
this
Feeling
news
day
CJOlNAJSUllOJ'iS.
piece
vulges
la often the forerunner of serious illness,
"The secretary of the Board of Trade,
a., T 4 . F. Kallway for all their tax tags.
aLBUQUEKmce
which may bo broken up if a good tonic
polntd east axi'l soutn.
boards
lower
on
The
that new
1 10 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo
bridge, like Hood's Sareaparilla is taken in season. nuay, nowever, iniormea me that, in his
Jay Gould could not buy the P.
Guadalupe church, which the late This medic'iie invigorates the kidneys and opinion.
A Arliona near
fEKSCOTT JCKCTION-rroic- ott
V.
as
was
road
it
backed
the
Santa
Fe
by
Central railway, ior Fort Walpple and J?ren city administration
built, are already liver to remove thewastefrom thesystem, system, and would probably form
oott.
part of
the blood and builds up the the new line
curling up. A few more spikes wouldn't purifies
being built to deep water on
A RSTOW
California Southern railway for Lot
strength,
The
whole
the
shows
hurt.
gulf.
valley
greater
AnKelos, 8au Uiugo and other scutht-rjali
ot activity now than in November.
ferula points'
Chas. Taylor, commissioner of deeds
Constipation is caused by loss of the signs
It is rumored that the railroad w ill soon
for New Mexico in the 6tate of New York, peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's be extended to a
Pacific for San Francisco,
M3JAVB
point on the Feliz,
Pills
rtheru C'allforula poiuu.
tjacramento and
Dew Drop Canned Fruits "and
and Charles Gabaldon, of Rone, nth liver. restore this action and invigorate the about twenty miles south of Roswell,
where a towneite has just been laid off.
warden in San Miguel county, are new
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
is considerable of a scramble to seThere
appointments by the governor.
or the Xew Mexico Board of cure land in that viciuitv."
Flour. Pride of tbe Valley,
So caanKeis made by aleoplng car pafisengei
The south Bide ol the plaza should he .Heeling
between Han Franclaeo aud Kansas city, ci
llnnngcrH of tlie World's Fair.
Ban JJietio and Los Angeles aud Ualcago.
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
The
The board of managers of the World's
put into dicent shape.
ugly and
Flour. Nebraska Corn. ColoReceived at Chas. Neustadt & Co.. 50.- Columbian exposition for . New Mexico
The Gram' Canon of the Colorado dirty portal in front of the Delgado build will
hold meetings at the following times 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
rado
Oats. Kansas Hay. New
HeretoPirb Inaccessible to tourists, can easily ing should be taken down and a unilorm and
places: Las Vegas, Friday April 22, which will be sold at prices which were
be reached by taking: tilts llDe, via Feocb side-walshould be laid there.
Mexico Bran. Colorado PotaYon
1892; Springer, Monday, April 25; Santa never before known in this country.
BpriiiKS, aud a staKe ride thence of but tweut
The man who will not patronize a home Fe, Tuesday, April 26; Albuquerque, will not have to pay for the name of the
three nnles. Tills canon Is the grandest and
toes. California Oranges. Conmost wonderful of nature's work.
: AND :
maker, but will receive actual value for
institution because he can get what he Wednesday, April 27; Los Lnnas, Thursfectionery, Nuts, etc.
your
money.
Socorro,
day,
28;
April
29;
Friday,
April
wants a little cheaper on the outside, is
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Silver City, Monday, May 2; Eddy,
And bnnt hear, de.r and wild tnrkey In r.ho too narrow between the eyes to discover
5.
Thursday, May
magulriteut pine forests of the Han Franclace that he is
directly in the way of the progiountHinu or visit the sucient rnius of the
Meetings in other counties will be called
for dates early in May. The object ef
of his town.
ress
and
development
H. B.
g;;,Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
About a 1,000 a month were spent by the meetings is to organize the work in
T. ft. Gakkl, General, supi.
the various counties, and to select the
Sau Francisco St.,
Upper
W . A. BlssRLL,
Gen. Fu i. Agl the late city administration
the
during
committees to aid in preparing the ex
B. B. Van Slycr,
nine months of its existence. This money hibit for the World's fair.
Gen. Agt Albuquerque, N M
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
Sales made of Carriages, Riding'JIorses,
having the interest of New Mexico at
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
heart will be present at these meetings
of Horses at reasonable rates.
and assist in the selection ot good com
If yon want to bar tTM nd new
mitteea suitable for the work in hand.
eeda at lower prleea than at nuf
The nreeting in Eddy will be for the
DELICIOUS
purpose of organizing the committees for
ther place in town, go to
Cddy and Chaves counties.
W. T. TllORNTON.
President.
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
1871.
BTA2LI8HBD
Secretary.
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He will call on Citizens and give them
a ciiaccA to examine this, the beet
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico

Iti'&IiF

TIM1 TABLE

MEXICO

It hiu twelve Pofcsson anJ Inatracton.

It

ofTerf

ebolc

of four counei

j

I

2

Science tnd Agriculture.

t

Civil

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It mitalns a flnt-clu-s
PnKPARATORl
SCHOOL. It haa an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference boo It l,
apparatus and machinery. Three term! each ear Autumn openi Heit. T; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring. March 7 Entrano fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Text
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about (IS per month.

Address

HIRAffi HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ft

J. W. Franklin

At No. 4

PATTERSON & CO.

Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. I1ULLER, Prop'r.

SALE STABLE!

Cartwright, Prop.

S

P"

vorm

for Bale or To Lease.
Famished or unfurnished a large and

handsome twelve room housei in perfect
improvements; one
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the best in the city.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney.

order; all modern

neater

In Dry Gondis, Xotloim,
Clothes, Hoots Jk Nhoes. Clothing.
Made to Order a Specialty. Perfret

tit guaranteed.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

A.

I

STAAR BLOCK

ET

El

M.

FIE LAP! D, Jr.,

Dlr
Of

perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great
strength.
Orange I Loonomy In their us
-".liiicna j
Aose etC.rl F'avor as delicately
wd dellctouslv as thn frash frufib

'J

-

BOO

RECHIVBD

Pieces of

IB. lECAJBIIIsr
In Imported md Domitl

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Painting taught in China and water
Also piano and vocal music.
colors.
Terms reasonable. For information in
Mrs. Gallegos or address Mrs.
at
quire
E. Chacon, P. O. Bos 180, Santa Fe, N.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

CTTJST

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
aata lid of Plata,

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town. .
HMki Promptly Furnished Don't fall to
Halt TESCQCJC INDIAN TILLAGE; thre
hours on th round trip. Special attention
eo outfitting
travelers orer the eonntrj.
Careful drivers furnished en application

PRESCRIPTION

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

